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112211 Find the pairs. Then use the words in sentences.

112222 Match the opposites.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

birth

book

head

news

play

rain

rein

ruck

shuttle

sweet

time

under

phones

coat

table

mark

corn

sack

ground

place

deer

agent’s

cock

wright

relaxing         smallest         
difficult         safe       noisy    

worse      boring     sour          
shallow         low         dangerous
easy         largest         interesting

high         better         quiet       
deep       tiring      sweet

112233 How many phrases can you make up?

catch       do     have     take    
cards     fish     good time     
bus      dog     argument    

a     an     the  
housework        guitar     

snowballs     photo     walk    
throw      play     make

NOW I KNOW...



shuttlecock You need it when you want to ___________  ___________________.

penknife It’s a ______________  __________________.

torch It’s an electric _______________. It works with _________________. 

camera You can _____________  ________________ with it.

44

112211 Do this crossword puzzle about fruit.

112233 Complete the definitions.

1 *

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

*

1. gyümölcsfák

2. gesztenyék

3. nektarinok

4. ôszibarackok

5. körték

6. szôlô

7. szôlôskert

8. szeder (tsz)

9. szilvák

10. diók

10
points

12
points

8
points

NOW I KNOW...

112222 Label the picture.



William Shakespeare was a great _______________________. 

He was _______________ in Stratford-upon-Avon. 

His house is a _________________ now. 

It’s ______________ visiting. 

His _______________ also lived in Stratford. 

You can see a beautiful flower garden in front of her pretty

__________________ cottage.

55

112244 Read and number the sentences.

112266 a) Read and complete the text. Be careful. There are two extra words you do
not need.

112255 Write a new dialogue.

1 Igor

Igor

Tomi

Igor

Tomi

Tomi

Igor

Tomi

Igor

Tomi

Igor

Hello, Tomi. Igor speaking.

I need a good tennis racket for the match.

I’m sorry. I need it myself.

Thank you. Can I come over this evening?

Oh, hello, Igor. How are you?

But you can borrow my father’s.

I can’t find mine. Can I borrow yours?

Yes, any time.

I’m fine, thanks. But I’ve got a problem.

Can I help you?

OK. See you at 7 o’clock then.

worth
playwright
thatched
museum

barn
born

wooden
wife

Talk to Igor.

You want to borrow his CD player.

He can’t help because he gave 

it to his sister yesterday.

ROLE CARD

5
points

10
points

6
points

NOW I KNOW...



Where  ______________________________________________________________?

What _______________________________________________________________?

How many ___________________________________________________________?

Is there ______________________________________________________________?

a) What do these signs mean? Use MUST, CAN, MUSTN’T, DON’T.

66

112266 b) Ask some questions about Shakespeare’s birthplace.

112277 ORGANISE YOUR STRUCTURES.

8
points

12
points

4
points

1. ________________________________

__________________________________

2. ________________________________

__________________________________

3. ________________________________

__________________________________

4. ________________________________

__________________________________

5. ________________________________

__________________________________

6. ________________________________

__________________________________

75 points

NOW I KNOW...

b) Write two more rules about this picture.



EXTRA LISTENING TASK (TEAM 3 course book p 20. Activity L)
Listen and complete the text. 

Eila Tomi, I’m so ________________ about this trip. I’ve never been to a village

before. Have your grandparents got a real cottage? Tell me about it.

Tomi Grandpa and Grandma live in a small but nice cottage. Grandpa built it when

he was 40 years old. He ________________ the walls white, the doors and the

________________ green, the fence and the ________________ yellow. They

like ________________ there very much. Grandma’s got some wonderful

________________ in the garden. There are some trees along the

________________ and two kennels under the trees, a big one and a small one. 

Eila Have they got two dogs?

Tomi No, just one. The big kennel is Buksi’s home. Grandpa has got some fruit trees

and a very big ________________. They have got some cherry trees and

________________ trees, apple trees, pear trees and ________________ trees.

EXTRA READING TASK
Read about a Hungarian poet’s birthplace. Then answer the questions.

Petôfi Sándor, the great Hungarian poet, was born in Kiskôrös. The house where he
was born is now a museum. His statue stands in the garden. In the front room you can
see some old wooden furniture. There’s a table with chairs, a bed and a wardrobe. The
kitchen has an open chimney. There is another museum not far from Petôfi’s birthplace
where you can learn about the history of Kiskôrös and about the poet’s life and career.

77NOW I KNOW...

How many museums can you read about? ___________________________________

What’s there in the front room of Petôfi’s house?

_____________________________________________________________________

Why is the kitchen interesting?

_____________________________________________________________________

Where can you learn about the poet’s life?

_____________________________________________________________________

Where is the poet’s statue?

_____________________________________________________________________

EXTRA WRITING TASK
Work in your exercise book and describe your home in 8 sentences.
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112211 Do this crossword puzzle about animals and plants of the woods.

112222 Label this picture.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

*
*

*

*

1. vörösbegy

2. hangya

3. szarvasbogár

4. gomba

5. rovar

6. harkály

7. tölgyfa

8. ôz

9. rágcsáló

10. mókus

10
points

14
points

NOW I KNOW...



owl It’s a _________. It _____________ at night.

badger It’s a _______________. It lives in underground ________________.

bluebell It’s a ______________. 

fly agaric It’s a __________________. Don’t ______________ it. There’s strong

________________ in it.

99

112233 Complete the definitions.

112244 Read and number the sentences.

1 Tomi

Igor

Tomi

Tomi

Igor

Tomi

Igor

Tomi

Igor

Where shall we go this Sunday?

What about going to the cinema?

Let’s go to Central Park and watch the cyclists.

Yes, I like that idea.

Let’s go to the Museum Garden and see the old cars.

No, not a film again!

All right. Let’s meet at 1 o’clock in front of our house.

I don’t like old cars. Let’s do something more interesting.

I’ve got a better idea.

112255 Talk to a friend about Sunday afternoon. Use the information on the cards.

8
points

4
points

10
points

NOW I KNOW...

TRADITIONAL
ROBIN HOOD PLAYS

White Rock Theatre,
Saturday–Sunday

3.30 p.m.

WOODLAND WALK

Learn all about the
woodland, wildlife,
birds and flowers.

Abbots Wood,
Saturday 2 p.m.



* Look, a gate. Let’s go in. Where shall we go first?

+ Let’s walk ________________________ this narrow path and

then _______________ the bushes.

* Look at those beautiful ___________ trees. There are so many

____________ under them.

+ Can you hear the frogs?

* Let’s walk ____________ the lake and watch them.

+ I’ve got a better idea. Let’s swim ___________ it. There’s a bench

on the other side. We can have our _____________ there.

a) Complete the sentences.

Wood mice _________ (eat) berries and also snails and insects. They ______________

(live) in small underground nests.

Bats __________ (live) in all countries of the world. They ___________ (fly) at night.

A bat _________________ (eat) about 3,500 small insects in one night. The flying fox

_____________ (live) on Rodrigues in the Indian Ocean.

Moles ______________ (make) nests of grass underground. A mole _______________

(travel) 30 metres of tunnels every day.

b) Correct these false statements.

Wild cats live underground.

They _________ live underground, they live ________________________________.

Butterflies sleep in the day.

____________________________________________________________________.

The rabbit hunts for mice.

____________________________________________________________________.

c) Ask 3 questions about foxes.

Where do ____________________________________________________________?

What _______________________________________________________________?

Does _______________________________________________________________?

____________________________________________________________________?

11
00

112266 Read and complete the text. Be careful. There are two extra words you do
not need.

round
pine
over

across
through
cones

sandwiches
let’s
along

112277 ORGANISE YOUR STRUCTURES.

7
points

8
points

6
points

8
points

75 points

NOW I KNOW...



EXTRA LISTENING TASK (TEAM 3 course book p 31. Activity J) 
Listen and number the sentences.

EXTRA READING TASK
Read about beavers. 

Beavers are rodents. Their body is 90 cm long and their tail is 30-32 cm long. They
weigh 18-30 kilos. They eat plants. They have got very strong rodent teeth. They use
them to cut down trees. They need the trees to build their homes. First they build a dam
across the stream where they want to live. When the dam is finished, they build their
own homes: they make islands in the water and build walls and top them with sticks
and mud. The ‘door’ is under the water. They swim very well. They have 2-3 babies at
one time.
They are under protection.

dam = gát, island = sziget

Right (✔) or wrong (✘)?

EXTRA WRITING TASK
Work in your exercise book and write about a woodland animal in 8 sentences.

11
11

Hundreds of ants! They are running up and down so quickly.

Quick. Take a photo of those beautiful butterflies, Anton.

Sh. Can you hear? It’s a woodpecker.

How interesting. I’ve never seen an animal like that before.

Oh, look. What’s that little red and brown bird in the tree?

It’s an owl. Why isn’t it sleeping?

It’s a stag beetle. Careful. It’s protected.

That’s a robin. And there’s a tit over there. Be quiet.

Can you see those big eyes?

Don’t move, Tomi. There’s a wild boar under the tree.

Beavers live near water.

They are mammals.

They eat fish.

They have a lot of babies at one time.

They build their home in the water.

NOW I KNOW...



EVERYDAY ENGLISH

* Where shall we _______________ this Saturday?

+ _____________ go to the sports ____________ and watch the

tennis match.

* You ___________________ watch matches at home on TV.

Let’s do something more _________________.

+ What about ________ to the woods for a short ___________?

* I’ve got a better _______________. Let’s go to the zoo and

______________ some really good photos.

+ Yes, I like that idea. Let’s go. But first I must go home for my

_________________.

STRUCTURES

11
22

112211 Match.

112222 Talk to a friend about visiting the zoo. Complete the dialogue.
There is an extra word you do not need.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

Can I borrow your bike?

Do you need it for two days?

Would you like some grapes?

Can I have an apple, please?

What do you think of this photo?

Thank you for your help.

Let’s sit on the grass.

What does ‘oak’ mean?

Look, some mushrooms.

Excuse me. Where’s the pond?

Yes, help yourself.

That’s all right.

No, just for Saturday.

Tölgy.

Sorry, I need it myself.

Go along this path. 

Don’t eat them!

Yes, please.

I think, it’s great.

Good idea.

112211 Let’s go to the zoo. What do these signs mean? Use CAN, MUST, MUST’T
and DON’T.

idea 
camera

interesting 
let’s
take
walk
can

make
go

going
centre

10
points

10
points

NOW I KNOW...



Lions _____________________________ (come) from Africa. They are big cats. They

________________ (not sleep) at night, they __________________ (hunt). The male

lion is very lazy. Only the female _____________________ (guard) the cubs. She

__________________________ (not leave) them when they are very young. Lion cubs

__________________________ (sleep) and ________________________ (play) a lot.

______________________________ (they/stay) with their mother for a long time?

Females __________________________ (hunt) together for zebras, gazelles and other

animals. Males usually ______________________ (not hunt). 

____________________________________________________________________?

In hot countries. They often live in large families.

____________________________________________________________________? 

Nuts, seeds and some insects. 

____________________________________________________________________? 

The mother sits on the eggs.

____________________________________________________________________? 

The father gives her food.

____________________________________________________________________? 

They live for a long time, from 30 to 50 years.

Wild cats live in quarries. They are rodents. They eat fruit and insects. They have a
good sense of smell. They hunt in the day.

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

11
33NOW I KNOW...

112222 Complete the text about lions.

112233 Ask questions about parrots.

112244 Correct the wrong information.

12
points

10
points

10
points

8
points

60 points



inn It’s a place where you can __________________________________.

newsagent’s _______________________________________________________.

skating rink _______________________________________________________.

camp fire You ___________________________________________________.

11
44 NOW I KNOW...

112211 Do this crossword puzzle. Fill in the past forms of the verbs below.

112222 Where were the children? Write about them.

112233 Write the definitions.

*

*

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

1. go

2. eat

3. get up

4. make

5. drink

6. wake up

7. take

8. brush

9. sleep

10. do

10
points

10
points

8
points



It was a nice sunny day. I decided to finish work ____________

and go on a trip by bike. I had lunch and then I packed my

_____________ quickly. 

I cycled up hills to the woods. I stopped ___________ a stream.

I __________________ to the birds and watched the butterflies.

I ______________ my friend walking along the path. We picked

some __________________ to eat. We _______________ home

together in the evening.

11
55NOW I KNOW...

112244 Read and number the sentences.

112255 Write a new dialogue.

112266 Read and complete the text. Be careful. There are three extra words you do
not need.

9

Daniel

Tomi

Daniel

Tomi

Daniel

Daniel

Daniel

Tomi

Tomi

First we walked in the city centre.

Hello, Daniel. I called you last Sunday.

Then we visited the zoo and the adventure park.

Did you have a good time?

Hi, Tomi.

I was in Debrecen with my family.

Yes, we had a great time.

What did you do there?

You weren’t at home.

listened
things
came
bike

berries
bought

saw
near
early       

delicious

4
points

10
points

7
points

Your friend wasn’t at home 

on Friday afternoon. 

Phone him/her and talk about 

his/her programme.

ROLE CARD



a) Look at the pictures and tell what the children did.

b) Do you remember Mr Jones’s trip on the Thames? Use the given words and
correct these false statements.

Find the right information here:

He ________________ go to Oxford by bike, he went _________________________.

____________________________________________________________________.

____________________________________________________________________.

____________________________________________________________________. 

c) Ask questions about the trip to Oxford.

Where ______________________________________________________________?

How ________________________________________________________________?

Did ________________________________________________________________?

Why ________________________________________________________________?

When _______________________________________________________________?

11
66 NOW I KNOW...

112277 ORGANISE YOUR STRUCTURES.

Jessica’s father went to Oxford by bike.
They left London after lunch.
On the way they saw Buckingham Palace.
They bought some postcards on the boat.

in Maidenhead
by boat

Windsor Castle
in the morning

8
points

8
points

10
points

75 points



EXTRA LISTENING TASK (TEAM 3 course book p 39. Activity H)
Listen and complete the text. (J = Jessica; S = Sandra)

J Hello Sandra. I called you last _________________. 

You ____________ at home.

S No, I wasn’t. I had a great time with my ____________________. First we

______________ at the zoo. We ____________ some interesting animals there.

The monkeys were ______________ but I liked the polar bears ______________.

Then we _______ lunch at a fast food restaurant. In the afternoon we were at the

_____________ ___________. What about you?

J I ___________ at home. I had a headache so I was in bed all day. But my brother

and Tomi were at the sports centre and my parents were at a ________________. 

Then they all ________ to the city centre to have lunch together.

S Poor you! Your weekend was very _______________!

EXTRA READING TASK
Read about Gregory Black’s childhood.

When he was a child, Gregory Black lived in a small village. He got up early and
dressed quickly. He made breakfast then he tidied the kitchen.
He packed his school things and went to school. There weren’t any schools in the 
village so he walked to the nearest town. It was a long walk!
On the way home he did some shopping. In the afternoon he did his homework. Then
he played board games with his little sister and brother. In the evening he played the
piano or read books. He went to bed early.

Right (✔) or wrong (✘)?

Gregory went to the village school.

He often got up late so he dressed quickly.

He never helped in the kitchen.

He did his homework at school.

He went to the shops on the way home.

He played some music before going to bed.

EXTRA WRITING TASK
Imagine that you went to the hills last weekend. Write about your trip in your
exercise book. 

11
77NOW I KNOW...



You are now in front of a big supermarket in Sun Street. On your right you can see
some houses. Go along the street. There’s a bookshop between the supermarket and a
fast food restaurant. Opposite the restaurant you can see a bank. Cross the street at the
bank and turn right. There’s a library between the bank and a museum, and a school
behind the library. There’s a big park around the school.
Turn right at the museum into Moon Street. Go through the gate and go down the steps
to the school. The sports centre is between the school and a petshop. 

11
88 NOW I KNOW...

112211 Do this crossword puzzle about towns.

112222 Read the text and then complete this map. Find the sports centre.

*

*
*

1

2

3

4

6

7

8

9

10

5

1. mozi

2. kórház

3. színház

4. könyvtár

5. kávézó

6. rendôrség

7. buszállomás

8. posta

9. torony

10. szobor

12
points

12
points



11
99

112233 Look at the map in Exercise 2 and write a dialogue.

112244 Match the words and the definitions.

112255 Write about Jessica’s interests in 5 sentences.

You are in front of the school. 

Help the tourist who wants 

to find the way to the town hall.

ROLE CARD

1

2

3

4

key-ring You stick it on an envelope or on a postcard.

stamp It’s a short story with a funny ending.

bookmark              It’s a metal ring that keeps the keys together.                

joke You put it in a book so that you can find the page you want.

12
points

4
points

12
points

NOW I KNOW...

What is she interested in?
What does she like doing?
Does she collect anything?



In the 11th ________________________, there were thick oak

__________________ in England. The towns were small. There

was a _________________ in the centre. People lived in

___________ houses. They were peaceful but always ready to

defend their _____________. They had ____________, spears

and slings. The king’s bodyguards fought with long __________

battle-axes. They were very _____________ soldiers.

At the same time, many Hungarians lived in ___________. They

__________ their villages near water.

b) Write the sentences.

do, like, you, doing, what, ?            __________________________________________

don’t, anything, collect, I                 __________________________________________

do, how, castle, get, I, the, to, ?      __________________________________________

show, way, the, I’ll, you __________________________________________

happy, you, I, to, am, see               __________________________________________

22
00

112266 Read and complete the text. Be careful. There are three extra words you do
not need.

church
built    axes

rivers
yurts

century   centre
wooden
heavy
forests

fire
homes
good

112277 ORGANISE YOUR STRUCTURES.

a) Look at the children and complete the sentences. 

10
points

5
points

75 points

NOW I KNOW...

The children __________________ travelling.
Anton __________ good ____________ taking photos.

The children _________ interested ____________ history.
Jessica _________ interested ______ playing cards.

And you? _________ you interested in history?

8
points

Tomi likes ______________________ to music.



EXTRA LISTENING TASK (TEAM 3 activity book p 44. Activity 3.)
Listen and cross out the extra words. 

My name is Bence but my best friends call me Beni. I’m 13 years old. I’ve got twin
sisters. They are 16 years old. We live in a small village. I like farm animals very much.
We’ve got a lot of chickens and some horses. My parents have got a new riding school
near our house. I help them a lot after school. My favourite horse is called Star. I’m
interested in modern music. I can play the guitar well. My favourite school subject is
Biology. I like reading about animals and nature.

EXTRA READING TASK
Read about the life of Native Americans and then answer the questions. 

Plains Indians lived in small camps. They had tents called tepees. They used smoke 
signals to communicate. They hunted for buffalo, deer and other animals. They went to
the rivers or streams to catch fish. Men were good fighters. They had short battle-axes,
bows and arrows and spears. They made colourful shields to protect themselves.
Before hunting, fighters put on masks and danced to call the animals. Women worked
a lot in and around the camp. They made clothes and tepees from animal skin and they
decorated them with beads. They looked after the children and the old. 

bead = gyöngy
What is a tepee?    

_____________________________________________________________________

How did Plains Indians communicate?     

_____________________________________________________________________ 

How did they fight?

_____________________________________________________________________ 

Why did they dance before hunting?

_____________________________________________________________________ 

What did the women do?

_____________________________________________________________________ 

EXTRA WRITING TASK
Write a short letter (6-7 sentences) about your hobbies and interests.
What do you like doing and what do you collect? 
What are you interested in?

22
11NOW I KNOW...



EVERYDAY ENGLISH

* Hi, Mark. Where ____________ you going?

+ Hi, Linda. I ___________ going to see Peter. He ___________

not very well. He ____________ at school yesterday.

* Where does he ________________?

+ Near the park, ___________________ the post office.

* Can I ______________ with you?

+ Yes, let’s ______________ together. What shall we give him?

* Let’s ____________ some oranges. He _____________ fruit.

+ Good idea.

STRUCTURES

22
22 NOW I KNOW...

112211 Match.

112222 Talk to a friend about visiting a classmate. Complete the dialogue.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

I like the second                    see.

Did you have                          latest issue of my favourite magazine.

Excuse                                  photo best.

Here’s the                               you about myself.

What do you think                 agree.

I don’t                                    together.

You must be                          a lot.  

Let me tell                             of the first photo?

How do I get                         my brother’s friend.

Let’s go                                 to the post office?

wasn’t 
go

next to 
are

likes
is

come
’m
live
buy

10
points

10
points

10
points

112233 Where were these children and what did they do?



Peter __________________ (not go) to school yesterday. He _____________ (not be)

very well. When he _________________ (wake up), he _______________ (go) to the

bathroom. He _________________ (wash) and _______________ (brush) his teeth.

He ___________________ (not want) to have breakfast because he felt ill. He

____________________ (decide) to stay at home. He ________________ (spend) the

day in bed. In the afternoon he _________________ (watch) the water polo match on

TV, ______________ (listen) to music and _________________ (play) chess with his

father. Peter _______________ (be) happy because his mother _________________

(buy) him some comics. 

Why ________________________________________________________________?

What _______________________________________________________________?

When _______________________________________________________________?

Did ________________________________________________________________?

Was ________________________________________________________________?

He _____________________________________________________________ (like).

He ______________________________________________________ (be interested).

He ___________________________________________________________(collect).

22
33NOW I KNOW...

112244 What did Peter do yesterday? Complete the text.

112255 Ask about Peter’s afternoon.

112266 Write about Peter’s hobbies.

112277 What did you do last weekend? Write about it in 5 sentences.

14
points

10
points

6
points

10
points

70 points



22
44 NOW I KNOW...

* *

*

*

*

1

2

3

4

6

7

8

9

5

112211 Do this crossword puzzle about the weather.

112233 Match the words with the definitions.

1. kissé ködös

2. szeles

3. viharos

4. idôjárás-jelentés

5. hômérséklet

6. felhôs

7. esôs

8. vastag

9. nedves

1

2

3

4

5

wildlife park

beach volleyball

get lost

raincoat

hunter

a person who kills wild animals

a piece of clothes you wear when it rains

a team game you can play on in the summer 

not find the way

a place where you can see animals, birds and plants in
natural conditions

12
points

12
points

5
points

112222 Label the map.



Where are you going to go?
What are you going to see and do?

Nagy Endre had an _____________ life. He was ____________

in Hungary but in 1958 he _____________ in Tansania, Africa.

He founded zoos and ______________________ there. He was

__________________________ in African culture. He collected

______________ statues and hunting ____________. In 1984,

he brought his collections _________________ and founded the

African _________________ in Balatonederics. You can see an

African _______________ there too. You can even ride camels.

a) Write the words in the correct boxes. 

22
55

112244 Look at the map in Exercise 2 and write about your plans for the weekend
in 5 sentences. 

112255 Read and complete the text. Be careful. There are three extra words you do
not need.

112266 ORGANISE YOUR STRUCTURES.

wooden 
blankets

wildlife parks
born          hut

exciting     didn’t
home         liked

interested 
trophies    settled

museum

apple      ham      roll      tomato      tomato juice      beef      biscuit  

cottage cheese      cream     melon     pasta     plum     spaghetti     mushroom

HOW
MANY?

apples

HOW
MUCH?

ham

10
points

10
points

12
points

NOW I KNOW...



b) Right (✔) or wrong (✘)?

Find the wrong pieces of information and correct them.

c) Read and number the sentences.

22
66

1 Tomi Can I have some potato salad?

Jessica Would you like some pork too?

Tomi Yes, it’s great.

Tomi No, thanks. It’s too spicy for me. Just salad, please.

Jessica Anything to drink?

Jessica Here you are. Do you like it?

Tomi I’d like some mineral water, please.

11
points

3
points

75 points

NOW I KNOW...

There’s a lot of milk.

There’s only a little juice.

There are some tomatoes.

There are a lot of eggs.

There are a few biscuits.

There’s a lot of fish.

There’s a little cheese.



EXTRA LISTENING TASK (TEAM 3 course book p 73 Activity S)
Listen and complete the text.

I didn’t want to __________ ___________ with you so I went to the ______________

for a walk. I had my camera, too. I started to ________________ when a ___________

came up to me. 

I _____________ he was a fisherman. He wanted to show me something __________.

We sat in a ___________ and rowed to the reeds. There was a nest with __________

___________ in it. We could hear the ____________ _________ coming. 

I ___________________ to go closer to take a photo of the duck and I fell into the lake.

I was in the water when I ______________ something... one after the other the little

ducks _____________ _____________ of the eggs... It was so __________________.

I’ll show you the photos...

EXTRA READING TASK
Read about the Brown family. Then answer the questions.

Mrs Brown’s favourite activity is hiking in the woods. Their daughter, sarah, likes
drawing flowers and their son, Mike, loves taking photos.
Last Saturday morning they all packed their things and left home early. Two hours later
they had breakfast on a nice clearing. Then they picked up their rucksacks. Mr Brown
went east to the lake, Mr Brown went north to the woods, Sarah went south to the
meadow to draw some flowers and Mike went west to take photos. An hour later they
met on the clearing again.

Mike I’m tired. I walked six kilometres but I didn’t take any photos. I can’t find my
camera.

Mum Look, Mike. I took this photo for you.
Mike Oh, Mum! You’ve got my camera!

What are the parents’ hobbies? ____________________________________________

What do the children like? _______________________________________________

What do you think Sarah put in her rucksack? ________________________________

Why did Dad want to go to the lake? _______________________________________

Why didn’t Mike take any photos? _________________________________________

EXTRA WRITING TASK
Make a questionnaire about a healthy way of life.
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dangerous    _________________________________________________________ 

easy _________________________________________________________

relaxing          _________________________________________________________

noisy _________________________________________________________

interesting _________________________________________________________

coach someone who trains a _____________ or a ______________

lounge a __________ in a house where people _________________

oar you use it when you want to ____________ a boat

peak the top of a _____________________

22
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112211 Do this crossword puzzle about sport.

112222 Find the opposite words.

112233 Complete the definitions. 

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

1. kézilabda; 2. evezés; 3. jéghoki; 4. kerékpározás; 5. kocogás; 6. fallabdázás; 7. kor-
csolyázás; 8. siklóernyôzés; 9. hódeszkázás; 10. vadvízi evezés; 11. asztalitenisz; 
12. röplabda

-

*

*

*

?

12
points

5
points

6
points



did, do, what, they, lunch, after               ___________________________________?

who, meet, they, did                               ___________________________________?

first, jumped, who, down                       ___________________________________?

happy, they, when, were, arrived, they     ___________________________________?

22
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112244 Use the clues to write the interview. 

112255 Write about the pictures. 

112266 Write the questions.

What …?
How often…?

Where…?
Are …?
Do…?

go skating
at weekends
sports centre
be good at

try another sport

What sports do you do?

They ran up a small hill.

13
points

10
points

4
points

NOW I KNOW...



The children went to a holiday camp with their teacher. They had a

____________ trip. The train was ______________ and they stood

on the corridor. When they arrived, they put their things in the

___________________. They found a big ______________ with a

television. There was a ________________ behind the bungalows.

They played there __________________ lunch. Then they went on

an adventure __________________ together.

a) Write 4 sentences about Britain.

b) Complete the text.

Marci is ________________ (young) than his classmates but he is the _____________

(tall) and the in the _______________ (strong) in the class He is a ________________

(good) football player, but not the _____________ (good).

He thinks skiing is _______________ (safe) than snowboarding. But water sports are

___________________ (easy) for him than winter sports.

Rafting is a ________________ (nice) programme for the whole family. Marci is the

__________________ (fast), his mother is a bit ______________ (slow) than him. His

father is the _________________ (bad)!

But he is the ______________ (hungry) by the end of the day.

33
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112277 Read and complete the text. Be careful. There are three extra words you do
not need.

112288 ORGANISE YOUR STRUCTURES.

after 
trail     near
bungalows 

tiring
playground 

leaders
crowded
lounge

compass

Mountains
Ben Nevis (Scotland): 1343 m
Snowdon (Wales): 1085 m
Scafell Pikes (England): 978 m

Rivers
Severn (England): 354 m
Thames (England): 338 km
Tay (Scotland): 188 km

Lakes
Loch Lomond (Scotland): 84 km2

Lake Windermere (England): 14.7 km2

Lake Bala (Wales): 4.37 km2

7
points

6
points

12
points

45 points

NOW I KNOW...

Snowdon is higher than

Scafell Pikes is the



EXTRA LISTENING TASK (TEAM 3 activity book p 64. Activity 3.)
Listen and complete the text. 

* Excuse me. Can you ______________ a _____________?

+ Certainly.

* Do you _________ a __________?

+ I’m not very __________ at sports but I do exercises ____________ ____________. 

In the morning I ____________ after the bus (I always miss it, you see.) I work at a

____________ so I lift big _____________ all day. Then I go _______________.

The nearest supermarket is 5 km from my ______________. It’s a long way to get

home with all my _______________ and with my _________________ on my back.

I prefer ____________. I hate the ___________...  

EXTRA READING TASK
Read about David’s adventures. 

I went on holiday with my classmates in January. We had a long and tiring trip to the
hills of Wales. We travelled by train. We were happy when we arrived. We found the
school easily. It was smaller than our school but we didn’t mind. It had a nicer park
with a shallow stream. There were bunk beds in the biggest classroom and there was a
small shower room next to the sports hall.
We climbed the highest peaks, walked along the longest footpaths. We wanted to enter
an igloo-building competition but there wasn’t any snow. It was warmer than last year.
What a pity!

Right (✔) or wrong (✘)?

David had an exciting family adventure in Wales.

It took a long time to get there.

He stayed in a school building.

The building was bigger than David’s school.

They didn’t climb any hills and mountains.

They tried the longest paths.

Last winter was colder. 

EXTRA WRITING TASK
Write about the sports camp you want to go.
Where is it and what is it like? What sports can you do/play there?

33
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EVERYDAY ENGLISH

* What shall we buy for dinner?

+ Let’s buy some ______________ and a lot of eggs. We can

make bacon and ______________ for dinner. Yummy!

* I don’t like bacon. It’s ____________ fatty. Let’s buy some

ham ______________. And ______________ cheese.

+ OK. What about the _____________?

* Lemon _____________________ is my favourite. Let’s buy

___________________ bottles.

+ All right. 

* How _______________ bread have we got at home?

+ I don’t know. But there ____________ some rolls in the larder.

STRUCTURES

33
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112211 Match.

112222 Talk to a friend about food. Complete the dialogue.
Be careful. There are two extra words you do not need.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

a few
is

drinks
instead 
bacon
much
juice 
too

a little
are
none  
eggs

112211 What are you going to do after dinner?
Write about it in 4 sentences.

10
points

10
points

10
points

I want 20 minutes.

I’d rather to you?

Let’s play chess instead.

How much in history?

How many pasta do you eat a week?

Are you good to go bird-watching.

Are you interested           at swimming?

It took bored.

What happened go canoeing.

I’m biscuits do you eat a week?



* Mark, tomorrow it ________________________ (be) cold. I __________________

____________ (not play) outside. I ___________________ (stay) at home.

+ I _______________________ (phone) Peter. He ___________________ (try) a new

adventure trail. I want to go with him.

* But it ________________________ (be) colder than today. 

+ Don’t worry. We ______________________ (put on) our thick jumpers.

* __________ you _________________ (take) your jackets too?

+ Yes, we __________. And we ____________________ (come) home early.

Use: OLD, TALL, HEAVY, FAST, STRONG

Australia is _________________ ___________ Africa. 

The Niagara is ___________ _____________ waterfall in the world. 

The Nile is __________ __________________ river. 

It’s is Africa.

Mount Everest is _____________ ___________________ mountain

in the world. It’s much _______________ _______________ Kékes.

33
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long

large

high 

(2✕)

small

112222 What are Mark and Linda going to do tomorrow? 

112233 Peter and Mark tried the new adventure trail. Write about the boys.

112244 You are at a geography competition. Try to complete this quiz.

Name:            Peter Spencer
Age:              13
Height:        162 cm
Weight:        48 kg
Score:           72 points
Best score:  running
CONGRATULATIONS!

Name:            Mark Smith
Age:             14
Height:        160 cm
Weight:        50 kg
Score:           72 points
Best score:  rowing
CONGRATULATIONS!

10
points

10
points

10
points

60 points



AT SCHOOL

AT HOME

1. korán kel; 2. kocog; 3. elmosogat; 4. teát fôz; 5. megfésülködik; 6. buszra száll; 
7. piacra megy; 8. ebédel; 9. olvas; 10. kutyát sétáltat; 11. eltölt

33
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112211 Complete the class rules with CAN, MUST or MUSTN’T.

Our English class rules
We _______________ always speak English.
We _______________ ask questions when we don’t understand something.
We _______________ help each other.
We _______________ laugh when our classmates make mistakes.
We _______________ do our English homework.
We _______________ shout.
We _______________ have fun and do a lot of interesting activities.

112222 Do this crossword puzzle about housework.

112233 How do you usually help at home? Or what don’t you do? Write about it in
5 sentences. You can use the words in the crossword puzzle.

* *
*

*

*
*

* *
* * *

*

* *

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

*

*



FREE TIME

What sports __________________________________________________________?

I play volleyball.

How often ___________________________________________________________?

Twice a week. I’m in the school team.

Do you ______________________________________________________________?

Yes, I do. My father taught me to play when I was 9 years old.

Does he _____________________________________________________________?

Yes, he does.

Do you want to _______________________________________________________?

Why not? I think snowboarding is very exciting.

London Zoo is in Regent’s Park, near the centre of London. It has one of the largest
collections of animals in the world. There are over 5,000 animals. The Zoo also has
many special attractions. In the ‘Moonlight World’, for example, you can see some
very interesting night-time animals. In the Snowdon Aviary, birds fly around your head.
You can ride a camel, meet a chimpanzee or watch the elephants do tricks.
Over 1.3 million visitors come to the Zoo each year. It is open every day of the year
except Christmas Day. The visitors’ ticket money feeds the animals. It also helps the
scientists with their work. The Zoo has over 100 scientists. Their work helps us to
understand animals, and save many in danger.

Where is London Zoo? _________________________________________________

Why is it worth visiting? _________________________________________________

What do they do with the ticket money? ____________________________________

How does scientists’ work help? ___________________________________________ 
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112211 Complete this conversation about free time activities.

112222 What did Peter and Mark do last weekend? Write about it in 5 sentences.
Use the past forms of the verbs.

112233 It’s worth visiting London Zoo. Read and answer about it.

GO ROWING         HAVE A REST MAKE A FIRE 
FRY SOME BACON         COME HOME LATE
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